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54 years of microboring
community history explored
by machine learning in a
massive coral from Mayotte
(Indian Ocean)
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LSCE-IPSL, Université Paris-Saclay, Gif-sur-Yvette, France, 4IRD (Sorbonne Université/UPMC-
CNRS-MNHN), Laboratoire LOCEAN-IPSL, Paris Cedex, France, 5Parc National Marin de Mayotte,
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Coral reefs are increasingly in jeopardy due to global changes affecting both

reef accretion and bioerosion processes. Bioerosion processes dynamics in

dead reef carbonates under various environmental conditions are relatively

well understood but only over a short-term limiting projections of coral reef

evolution by 2100. It is thus essential to monitor and understand bioerosion

processes over the long term. Here we studied the assemblage of traces of

microborers in a coral core of a massive Diploastrea sp. fromMayotte, allowing

us to explore the variability of its specific composition, distribution, and

abundance between 1964 and 2018. Observations of microborer traces were

realized under a scanning electron microscope (SEM). The area of coral

skeleton sections colonized by microborers (a proxy of their abundance) was

estimated based on an innovative machine learning approach. This new

method with 93% accuracy allowed analyzing rapidly more than a thousand

SEM images. Our results showed an important shift in the trace assemblage

composition that occurred in 1985, and a loss of 90% of microborer traces over

the last five decades. Our data also showed a strong positive correlation

between microborer trace abundance and the coral bulk density, this latter

being particularly affected by the interannual variation of temperature and

cumulative insolation. Although various combined environmental factors

certainly had direct and/or indirect effects on microboring species before

and after the breakpoint in 1985, we suggest that rising sea surface

temperature, rainfall, and the loss of light over time were the main factors

driving the observed trace assemblage change and decline in microborer

abundance. In addition, the interannual variability of sea surface temperature

and instantaneous maximum wind speed appeared to influence greatly the

occurrence of green bands. We thus stress the importance to study more coral

cores to confirm the decadal trends observed in the Diploastrea sp. from

Mayotte and to better identify the main factors influencing microboring
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communities, as the decrease of their abundance in living massive stress

tolerant corals may have important consequences on their resilience.
KEYWORDS

coral growth, microborers abundance, euendolith traces, assemblage shift, green
bands, Mayotte, machine learning, global change
1 Introduction

In recent years there has been a rising interest in better

understanding the diversity and the functional roles of

bioeroding microflora (cyanobacteria, algae, fungi) in reef

carbonate budget and scleractinian corals health (Marcelino

and Verbruggen, 2016; Del Campo et al., 2017; Schönberg

et al., 2017; Tribollet et al., 2019; Ricci et al., 2019). This

became particularly an emerging topic since the frequency of

periods of thermal stress and marine heat waves has increased,

affecting dramatically coral reefs worldwide (Hughes et al.,

2018; Wernberg et al., 2021). The last IPCC report (2019)

estimated that up to 99% of corals and reefs may disappear

with +2°C of global warming before the end of the century if

nothing is done to both reduce considerably CO2 emissions

into the atmosphere and local disturbances (see also Perry

et al., 2014; Schönberg et al., 2017; Eyre et al., 2018; Tribollet

et al., 2019). Nevertheless, to better predict the fate of coral

reefs there is still a crucial need to understand the long-term

dynamics of reef bioerosion processes, especially that of

biogenic dissolution of carbonates by microboring flora as it

is one of the main processes of reef dissolution (Schönberg

et al., 2017; Tribollet et al., 2019) and the ability of corals to

adapt and to be resilient to changes owing to their microbiome

(Hughes et al., 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2017; McManus et al.,

2021). To date, only a few bioerosion studies focused on the

effects of hypersedimentation, eutrophication and ocean

acidification and warming on microboring communities

colonizing dead carbonate substrates (mostly dead corals)

over short periods, i.e. over a few months or years (Carreiro-

Silva et al., 2005; Tribollet, 2008a; Tribollet et al., 2009; Reyes-

Nivia et al., 2013; Grange et al., 2015; Enochs et al., 2016;

Tribollet et al., 2019). Those studies showed that ocean

acidification, warming and eutrophication stimulate the

growth of phototrophic microborers and therefore increase

rates of biogenic dissolution of dead carbonates in short-term

(Carreiro-Silva et al., 2005; Carreiro-Silva et al., 2009; Tribollet

et al., 2009; Reyes-Nivia et al., 2013; Enochs et al., 2016;

Tribollet et al., 2019) while hypersedimentation limits greatly

microboring community development due to light limitation

(Tribollet, 2008b). As long-term in situ experiments are

difficult to conduct, an interesting alternative to study the
02
effects of environmental changes on microboring communities

over decades is to study those communities in slow-growing

corals. Those latter are indeed known to be good bio-archives

recording environmental changes over decades and centuries

(Zinke et al., 2008; Montagna et al., 2014; Zinke et al., 2015;

Wu et al., 2018; Cuny-Guirriec et al., 2019). While microborer

communities have been known to be part of the coral

holobiont microbiome since the early 20th century and to be

potentially an important ecto-symbiont (e.g. Odum and

Odum, 1955), they have only recently attracted considerable

attention (see review by Ricci et al., 2019). Within the past few

years, several studies have thus investigated the genetic

diversity of the endolithic microbiome, and especially that of

the dominant euendolith, the chlorophyte Ostreobium sp.

(Marcelino and Verbruggen, 2016; Sauvage et al., 2016; Yang

et al., 2016; Del Campo et al., 2017; Massé et al., 2020) and its

possible implications in coral growth, physiology and

photoprotection (Sangsawang et al., 2017; Massé et al., 2018;

Galindo-Martı ́nez et al., 2022). Conversely, the species

composition, distribution and abundance of microboring

communities in living corals remain poorly known and most

studies focused only on communities located within the first

few centimeters below coral tissues of adult colonies (Odum

and Odum, 1955; Lukas, 1973; Kühl and Polerecky, 2008;

Fordyce et al., 2021; Galindo-Martıńez et al., 2022). Massé

et al. (2018) were the first to show that microborers colonize

branching corals from the substrate of fixation as soon as the

primary polyp forms its carbonate basal plate (within 7 days

after metamorphosis). Then, microborers which are mainly

phototrophic microorganisms dominated by Ostreobium sp.,

keep following the growth of their coral host to maintain their

access to light and thus their metabolic activity (Le Campion-

Alsumard et al., 1995a; Magnusson et al., 2007; Massé et al.,

2018). In branching corals, microboring communities

dominated by Ostreobium sp. do not form green bands as

the host growth is too fast and ‘dilute’ filaments (Godinot et al.,

2012; Massé et al., 2018). In contrast, a more or less intense

green band is usually seen just below the coral host tissue layer

in slow-growing massive corals (Le Campion-Alsumard et al.,

1995a; see for instance Figure 1 in Verbruggen and Tribollet,

2011). Sometimes alternating white and colored bands can be

observed in massive corals indicating the past presence of
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boring microflora (Le Campion-Alsumard et al., 1995a; Le

Campion-Alsumard et al., 1995b; Priess et al., 2000; Carilli

et al., 2010). But very little is known about microborers’

abundance variability over the life course of their coral host,

especially in massive long-lived corals. To the best of our

knowledge, only Lukas (1973), Le Campion-Alsumard et al.

(1995a) and Priess et al. (2000) truly quantified the abundance

of microborers in white versus green or black bands in living

corals and showed a greater abundance of traces, and

chlorophyll b characteristic of Ostreobium sp., in colored

bands than in white ones. Priess et al. (2000) suggested that

most colored bands observed in massive Porites from the Indo-

Pacific could be due to a limited coral growth rate occurring at

the end of the rainy (summer) season. Carilli et al. (2010) who

studied the pattern of alternating white and green bands

without quantifying microborers in several massive corals

like Montastrea faveolata over the last century, suggested

that the presence of green bands may be due to microboring

phototrophs’ blooms during coral paling episodes as they did

not find any correlation with coral growth. They also suggested

that local-scale forcing factors are likely at play but found no

significant relationship between physical parameters such as

sea surface temperature and the presence of green bands.

Therefore, the origin of the variability of microborers
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abundance in massive corals remain to be understood. Here,

we studied a very well preserved coral core of a slow-growing

colony of Diploastrea sp. from Mayotte (Western Indian

Ocean) presenting several green bands and covering the last

54 years to: (i) identify the main types of microborers and if

shifts in their trace assemblage composition could be observed

over time, (ii) better understand the relationship between the

abundance of microborers and the presence of green bands,

(iii) determine microborers abundance variability over the last

five decades, and (iv) identify the main abiotic and/or biotic

factors that could influence such variability. To reach those

goals, we developed an innovative approach based on machine

learning, allowing the identification of the different main types

of microborings (microborer traces), the estimation of their

relative abundance, and a precise, continuous, and rapid

quantification of the area of the coral skeleton they colonized

along the core (proxy of their abundance). To determine the

possible abiotic and biotic factors influencing the variability of

microborers abundance over the last decades, we also

measured the main coral skeleton parameters (vertical

extension and bulk density) along the core and collected the

following environmental data from available databases: Sea

Surface Temperature (SST), Sea Surface Temperature

Anomalies (SSTA), precipitations, instantaneous maximum
FIGURE 1

Location of the sample site. (A) Mayotte in the Western Indian Ocean (WIO). (B) Reef ecosystems around Mayotte. The blue line and black lines
represent the different isobaths around the island. The green star indicates the sampling location in the northeastern part of the lagoon (C) Details of the
northeastern part of the lagoon showing the barrier reef near the M’Tsamboro pass and the sampling location on the outer slope (green star).
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wind speed (instant max wind speed), and the cumulative

insolation duration over the last 54 years.
2 Material and methods

2.1 Study site

Mayotte, a french tropical island located in the northern part

of the Mozambique Channel (Western Indian Ocean, Figure 1),

is dominated by a monsoonal wind system although two seasons

can be distinguished: a hot windy and rainy monsoon season

from November to April, and a dry season from May to October

(Zinke et al., 2008; Jeanson et al., 2014; Vinayachandran et al.,

2021). Vinayachandran et al. (2021) showed that Mayotte

experiences hot and humid winds stress predominantly from

the north to northeast during the austral summer and cool, dry

winds from south to southeast winds during the austral winter.

Mayotte is also located at the northern part of the vortex zone

generated in the Mozambique Channel (Chevalier et al., 2017),

and on the northwest extension of the South Equatorial Current

(SEC) that branch out northward into the East African Coastal

Current (EACC) and southward into the Northeast Madagascar

Current (NMC, Schott and McCreary, 2001; Vinayachandran

et al., 2021). Historically, Mayotte island is subject to

temperatures around 26.4 to 27.6°C in winter and 27.5 to 29°C

in summer (Zinke et al., 2008). To determine the possible main

abiotic drivers that could influence microborers abundance in

the studied coral core, the following environmental parameters

were collected: Monthly SST (in °C), SSTA (in °C), precipitation

rate (in mm), the maximum instantaneous wind speed (in km*h-
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
1) and the cumulative insolation (in hours; see Table 1). Monthly

SST were extracted from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration (NOAA) database from the “Extended

Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature” v5 (ERSST) (https://

www.ncei.noaa.gov/products/extended-reconstructed-sst), and

then averaged to get yearly dataset at a spatial resolution of

2.0° x 2.0°. SSTAs were reconstructed from SST measured in situ

by buoys and ships, and Argo observations (https://argo.ucsd.

edu/) also at a resolution of 2° x 2° (Table 1, Huang et al., 2015;

Huang et al., 2017). The other environmental data were collected

via Météo France, at two different stations: one located at the

meteorological station of M’Tsamboro for the period 1993-2018

(northern part of Mayotte near the study site) and one located at

the meteorological station of Pamandzi for the period 1964-1992

as it was the only station which recorded environmental data for

the considered period in the northeastern part of Mayotte

(https://publitheque.meteo.fr/okapi/accueil/okapiWebPubli/

index.jsp).
2.2 Coral sampling

The studied coral core was collected from a massive slow-

growing coral of the genus Diploastrea (Figure 2A) on the outer

slope of the barrier reef at 15 m depth near the M’Tsamboro pass

(northeastern part of the lagoon of Mayotte Lat. 12°37’19.4”S -

Long. 45°06’42.7”E; Figure 1) in October 2018. We selected this

site to focus on the influence of oceanic conditions on

microboring assemblages in living corals instead of local

disturbances, although these cannot be discarded. The coral

core was collected with an 8 cm compressed air driller and
TABLE 1 Considered environmental parameters that could potentially influence microborers abundance over the last five decades (1964-2018) in
the living coral Diploastrea sp. (Mayotte).

Parameter Unit Definition Microborer Context

Sea Surface
Temperature
(SST)

°C Measure of the temperature close to the ocean’s surface. The surface is defined between
1 mm and 20 m below the sea surface.

Known as a stress factor (Reyes-Nivia et al., 2013)

Sea Surface
Temperature
Anomalies
(SSTA)

°C Temperature anomaly refers to a departure from the long-term average temperature
value. SSTA are obtained by subtracting the SST climatology (1971-2000) from the in
situ SST location, with a spatial resolution of 2° × 2° horizontal grid with statistically
enhanced spatial completeness and at a monthly scale (Huang et al., 2015; Huang et al.,
2017)

Putative stress factor

Precipitation
Rate

mm Rainfall rate is the measure of the intensity of rainfall over a given interval of time
expressed in millimeters.

Indicator of the rainy season, potential proxy of
nutrient influx, turbidity, low salinity and pH from
terrigenous inputs which are known as stress factors
(Tribollet, 2008b; Carreiro-Silva et al., 2009; Tribollet
et al., 2009)

Max Instant
Wind Speed

km*h-
1

The instantaneous wind is measured at very short time intervals (e.g. half a second for
example). The maximum instantaneous wind speed measures an instantaneous peak in
speed when it exceeds at least 10 knots (19 km.h-1).

Indicator of potential mixing and nutrient transport in
the water column

Cumulative
Insolation
Period

hours Insolation is the amount of solar radiation received on a given surface in a given time
period (W.m-2). The term cumulative insolation is commonly used to designate the
overall time during an object is subjected to insolation.

Light availability (and intensity) is a main stress factor
(Tribollet, 2008a; Galindo-Martinez et al., 2022)
Averages and standard deviations were calculated for each parameter per year.
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measured 19.5 cm in length. It presented 10 green bands visible

by the naked eye (Figure 2B). Quickly after cutting the coral core,

the position and the thickness of each green band along the core

were recorded with a Vernier caliper under a dissecting

microscope (NIKON Eclipse LV100, Bondy, France)
2.3 Coral growth variables

Two coral variables were measured along the coral core: the

vertical linear extension (mm*y-1) and the skeletal bulk density

(g*cm-3). Prior to measurements, the Diploastrea core was sliced

along the main vertical growth axis into four different slabs (the

middle slabs being ~ 1 cm thick). All slabs were well preserved as

no diagenetic nor macrobioerosion traces were observed either by

eye or under Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), except in one

area in the bottom part of the core (i.e. the last 4.5 cm of the core).

We thus avoided this area and studied only the first 15 cm of the

core (see Figure 2C). The 4 slabs were scanned together on a

Discovery CT750 HD CT scanner (GE Healthcare) set at 120 kV

at the DOSEO ‘Radiography and Imaging Technology Platform R

and D center’ (CEA-Saclay, Paris) with three coral standards to

obtain a 3D image of the coral core (reconstructed from

hundreds of 2D images). The 3D image revealed the pattern of

the coral skeleton structure and its density variation over time.
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
Three coral standards cut from massive colonies of Porites sp. (n

= 2) and Diploastrea sp. (n = 1) were prepared manually with a

band saw to produce coral geometric blocks (cubes and cylinders)

of different sizes. The bulk density of those coral standards was

measured with both the buoyant weight technique (Bucher et al.,

1998) and a recently developed method applying a Gaussian

Mixture Model (Coulibaly, 2021). The GMM model allowed

distinguishing the different voxels of the 3D image of the coral

standards. Voxels corresponded to either one of the following

categories: ‘coral’, ‘air’ (entrapped in coral pores for instance), or

‘table’ (on which the core was placed in the CT scanner). Coral

standards were thus used for calibration to obtain Gaussian

distributions of the different categories in Hounsfield units

(HU). By comparing coral bulk densities of standards

measured by buoyant weight vs the GMM, the following linear

regression was obtained: Density = 0.00084 ∗HU + 0.51 where

HU is the Gaussian distribution of voxels corresponding to the

‘coral’ in Hounsfield units (r = 0.99, p-value< 0.001). The

uncertainty of the bulk density measurement with this method

was less than 1%. This is only true when the GMM is applied to

samples of massive Porites sp. or Diploastrea sp. with skeletal

densities comprised between 1.0 and 1.7 g*cm-3 (Coulibaly,

2021). We thus applied the GMM every 0.625 mm on the 3D

image of our Diploastrea coral core, and then applied the linear

regression to determine its annual bulk density. To estimate the
FIGURE 2

Studied Diploastrea coral colony at Mayotte. (A) Diploastrea colony at 15 m depth. The black arrow indicates where the colony was sampled.
(B) Diploastrea core with visible green bands (green arrows). (C) X-ray radiograph of one middle slab cut out of the Diploastrea core
measuring 19.5 cm long showing the annual density banding pattern. The studied area is indicated by the white rectangle. (D) Ten samples
were cut from the radiographed slab of Diploastrea core. Only the first nine samples from the top were analyzed to estimate the microborer
traces’ abundance. Green arrows indicate green bands. (E) Resin impregnation of the 9 samples. Horizontal white and green arrows
represent the horizontal transects where measurements of microborings abundance were realized (i.e. within white vs green bands). The
black arrows represent the vertical transects studied in each sub-sample. (F, G) Different resin casts of microborings observed under
scanning electron microscope after resin impregnation of coral samples and partial decalcification.
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vertical extension rate along the main growth axis of the coral

core, a 2D image of one of the two middle slabs (image obtained

by CT scan) was analyzed. We assumed that an eye visible low-

density band together with a high-density band corresponded to

one year of growth (Figure 2C, Knutson et al., 1972; Buddemier,

1974). The estimated vertical extension rate was then confirmed

by the analysis of a 2D X-radiograph of the same middle slab

obtained with a scanner VERITON-CT at the Jean-Verdier

hospital (Bondy, France). Finally, the annual coral calcification

rate (g*cm-2*y-1) was calculated by multiplying the estimated

annual bulk density by the annual vertical extension rate (see

Taylor and Jones, 1993 and DeCarlo and Cohen, 2017).
2.4 Observation and estimation of the
abundance of microborer traces

A sub-slab of 1.5 cm width (Figure 2C; white rectangle) was

cut along the middle slab of the coral core and then cut into 10

coral samples (Figure 2D). The first 9 coral samples were

observed under an SEM operating at 15kv (Zeiss EVO LS15)

on the platform ALYSES (Bondy, France), to study the diversity

and abundance of microborer traces as well as their distribution

within the coral skeleton. Before SEM observations, each coral

sample was bleached using concentrated sodium hypochlorite

(8%) for 3 days to remove all traces of organic matter, rinsed

with Milli-Q water for 3 days, and then dried at 50°C for an

additional 48h. Dried coral samples were then embedded in the

Specifix-40 epoxy resin from Struers Inc. (Cleveland, United

States, 2 parts of resin: 1 part of curing agent, Figure 2E) to allow

the observation of resin casts of microborings (traces) under

SEM (Figures 2F, G). To perform good resin impregnation,

samples were placed in a Cytovac vacuum chamber (Struers) for

several minutes prior to polymerization (Wisshak, 2012; Golubic

et al., 2019). Resin polymerization took place at 40°C in an oven

for at least 24h. Embedded coral samples were then sectioned

(sections of about 1 cm thick) along the vertical growth axis of

the coral with a diamond saw (Isomet1000 from Buehler) and

sonicated to remove potential sediments from sectioning for a

few seconds. The surface of each thin section (n=9 i.e. one per

coral section) was then etched with a 10% hydrochloric acid

solution for 15 seconds to remove tens of micrometers of coral

carbonate, then rinse in Milli-Q water for a few seconds and

dried at 40°C in the oven prior gold metallization for the

observation of resin casts of microborings under SEM

(Figures 2F, G). The different types of microborings were

determined based on their diameter, their morphology and

their distribution within the coral skeleton. Along the coral

core, 4 SEM images were randomly selected per coral section

(n=36 images per sample) within the pool of SEM images taken

for the analysis of microborings abundance, to measure the

diameter of the different types of microborings using the ImageJ

software (https://imagej.nih.gov, v1.53) and to observe their
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
distribution within the coral skeleton. Ten measurements of

diameter (µm) were performed per type of trace and per SEM

image. This analysis allowed us to distinguish a total of three

types of microborings based on their diameter for the

application of our machine learning approach to estimate the

percentage of coral skeleton colonized by microborers (proxy of

their abundance): those with a diameter comprised between 1

and 2 µm, those with a diameter comprised between 2 and 5 µm,

and those with a diameter higher than 5 µm.
2.5 Innovative approach to study
microboring assemblages in living corals

2.5.1 Data collection design
To study the variability of the relative abundance of the

different types of microborings composing the assemblage and

the percentage of coral skeleton they colonized (ratio between

the surface area of microborer traces in a given coral skeleton

section and the total surface area of the coral skeleton section x

100; a proxy of microborer abundance) over the last decades, two

complementary approaches were applied to the studied thin

sections collected along the coral core: a ‘vertical approach’

comprising the study of SEM images taken continuously along

3 vertical transects parallel to the main coral growth axis

(Figure 2E, black arrows), and a ‘horizontal approach’

(perpendicular to the main coral growth axis) comprising the

study of SEM images taken continuously within 8 out of 10

visible green bands and 10 white bands selected along the coral

core (Figure 2E, white and green arrows). Green bands on coral

samples 3 and 9 were too close to each other to separate them so

we considered one green band in each of these samples. Per

vertical transect, 16 to 55 SEM images were taken depending on

the height of the coral section while on each horizontal transect,

about 30 SEM images were taken. At several periods along the

coral core, the vertical transects crossed the horizontal transects

(intersections shown in Figure 2E) allowing a comparison of the

estimated average percentages of coral skeleton colonized by

microborers obtained by the two approaches. This comparison

was important as the estimated average percentages of the coral

skeleton colonized by microborers via the vertical approach were

based on the analysis of 3 SEM images per period

(corresponding to the 3 vertical transects) while that obtained

via the horizontal approach was based on the analysis of 30 SEM

images. More importantly, as the main goal of the vertical

approach was to highlight possible assemblage shifts, the

variability in microborers abundance over the last decades,

and the possible influence of abiotic and/or biotic factors, it

was crucial to show that trends obtained based on the vertical

approach were reliable and accurate. In addition to validating

the vertical approach, the horizontal approach aimed at

determining the possible link between the presence of green

bands and certain microborers and their abundance. To
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highlight the possible influence of abiotic and/or biotic factors,

the average percentages of coral skeleton colonized by

microborers were calculated along the vertical growth axis per

year as the physical studied factors and coral parameters were

calculated per year. This involved first estimating the rate of the

vertical extension of the coral colony over the past decades and

adjusting the number of SEM images collected along the vertical

transects to match each year of coral growth.

2.5.2 Machine learning
To determine the relative abundance of the different types of

microborings and the area of the coral skeleton they colonized

per period of time (based on hundreds of SEM images taken

along our coral core), we modified the Convolutional Neural

Network (CNN) model called U-NET, which allows the

recognition of various cellular structures in biomedical images

(Ronneberger et al., 2015). This type of neural network belongs

to the family of deep learning methods producing systems with

interconnected nodes that can recognize patterns and

correlations in datasets and can classify them. It is commonly

applied to two-dimensional images (Krizhevsky et al., 2017).

Here, our modified CNN model comprised 10 convolutional

layers with each layer representing a linear operation involving

the product of a set of parameters with a 2D input feature map

(see Supplementary Figure 1 and Supplementary Material). The

various parameters involved in our CNN model were optimized

to improve the identification of the four defined categories:

‘resin ’ , ‘coral skeleton ’ , ‘ thin microborings ’ , ‘wide

microborings’ (Figure 3). Here only two types of microborings

were considered due to the difficulty to distinguish some galleries
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
by the CNNmodel (see Supplementary Material). This approach

led to the highest probability of the neural network correctly

attributing a pixel to its right class (=accuracy, 93%). Providing

all details of each component of the model would be out of the

scope of this article, so we invite the reader to refer to

Goodfellow et al. (2016) for a detailed explanation and to

Supplementary material for the description of our CNN neural

model structure and its three main steps (dataset constitution

step, training step and model tuning and post-processing step,

Supplementary Figure 2).
2.6 Statistical analysis

The present machine learning approach was conducted

using Python (v3.8) through JupyterLab (https://jupyter.org).

The manual analysis of a set of SEM images (n=60) used for the

training step was performed with the image manipulation

software GIMP (v2.10.14; https://www.gimp.org) and ImageJ

(v1.53a; https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/) to detour shapes and then

measure the area of coral skeleton colonized by microborers per

SEM image. Coral bulk densities over time were calculated

through the GMM model on Python, then averaged to be

consistent with the coral growth rate per year. Linear

regressions on environmental data and coral variables were

generated from the library ggpubr on RStudio (v1.4.17; https://

www.rstudio.com). The Non-parametric Mann-Kendall test was

then performed to assess if the observed trend on each time

series was significant. The areas of coral skeleton colonized by

microborers (thin + wide microborings) measured along the
FIGURE 3

Illustration of the manual vs machine learning image analysis. (A) Original SEM image displaying the four classes of items that the Convolutional
Neural Network model had to recognize: resin, coral skeleton, thin microborings, and wide microborings. (B) Result of the manual quantification
of the area of coral skeleton colonized by thin (dark blue) and wide microborings (brown), uncolonized coral skeleton (orange), and resin (black).
(C) Result of the machine learning approach.
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three vertical transects were compared using an ANCOVA.

Although no significant differences were obtained between two

pairs of two transects (p-values > 0.2) the third one showed a

significant difference (p-value< 0.001). Despite such slight

variability, and because the three transects showed the same

trend over the studied period (i.e. 54 years), we chose to average

values from the 3 vertical transects per period (year) to

determine the possible main factors driving the overall

temporal variability of microborers abundance. Pearson

correlations were carried out to detect the potential effects of

the environmental and/or coral variables studied on the traces’

abundance (i.e. the abundance of thin microborings, wide, or all

microborings) obtained over the last five decades (vertical

transects). These correlations were performed on detrended

variables to focus on their possible interannual and decadal

variability and to avoid spurious correlations due to linear

trends. To estimate the possible differences between means of

the area of the coral skeleton colonized by microborers

(microborings’ abundance) obtained on vertical vs horizontal

transects (at the intersections in Figure 2E), a student t-test was

performed. A non-parametric Pettitt test was then applied to

means to determine a potential breakpoint in the trend over the

last 54 years. Finally, binary logistic regressions were generated

using the library glm in RStudio (generalized linear models) to

determine the possible factors influencing the presence or

absence of green bands along the coral core. The selection of

these factors was done using a so-called backward procedure:

first, the binary logistic regressions were carried out using all

studied variables over the period 1964-2018 (i.e. the area of coral

skeleton colonized by all microborers or just thin or wide trace

makers, coral growth variables and environmental data). When a

nonsignificant link between the presence of green bands and any

of our variables was observed, the variable presenting the highest

p-value from the dataset was removed. This was done until all

remaining variables were significant (i.e. presented a significant

effect on the presence or absence of green bands).
3 Results

3.1 Mayotte’s environmental conditions
over the last 54 years

The SST and SSTA which are dependent variables showed a

similar and significant annual variability over the last five

decades (p< 0.0001, Mann Kendall test, Table 1 in Suppl

Material). SST varied between 25.2°C ± 0.7 and 26.7 ± 0.6 in

winter and 28.1°C ± 0.2 and 29.7°C ± 0.4 in summer. Since the

60’s, Mayotte reefs experienced significant warming with an

estimated SST increase of +0.11°C per decade (p< 0.0001, Mann

Kendall test; Figure 4A and Supplementary Figure 3A). They

also experienced increasingly positively SSTA over time,

especially in the recent years (down to -0.84°C in winter 1964
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towards up to +0.9°C in summer 2016, p< 0.0001; Figure 4B and

Supplementary Figure 3B). Similarly, the max instant wind

speed increased significantly since the 60’s by a factor of 0.3

per year (p< 0.0001, Mann Kendall test; Figure 4C and

Supplementary Figure 3C). In contrast, precipitations did not

change significantly over time (Figure 4D and Supplementary

Figure 3D) and the duration of the insolation period significantly

decreased by 6.4 hours per decade over the last 54 years (15%

diminution over the considered period, p< 0.0001, Mann

Kendall test; Figure 4E and Supplementary Figure 3E).
3.2 Coral growth parameters

Based on the density bands of the Diploastrea coral core which

allowed the reconstruction of the colony vertical linear extension

rate, we estimated that our study covered a period of 54 years from

1964 to 2018 (Table 2 in Supplementary Material). The vertical

extension rate did not vary significantly over time and was

comprised between 2.1 (in 1997-1998) and 4.9 mm*yr-1 (in

2017), with an average of 2.6 mm*yr-1 ± 0.5 (Figure 5A). In

contrast, the coral bulk density decreased significantly and

nonlinearly since the 60’s (40% decrease, p< 0.001, Mann

Kendall test; Figure 5B). The calcification rate also varied slightly

significantly (p< 0.05, Mann Kendall test) and was comprised

between 0.25 ± 0.002 in 2009 and 0.55 ± 0.023 in 2017 g*cm-2*yr-1

(Figure 5C). A strong negative correlation was found between the

detrended data of bulk density and the cumulative insolation

period whatever the considered period (p< 0.01 with a Pearson

correlation coefficient r = -0.39 for the whole studied period) and to

a lesser extent to SSTA (p< 0.05, r = - 0.39, Table 2). When

considering the raw data sets (both coral and environmental

parameters), SSTA was again negatively correlated to the bulk

density, especially after the breakpoint (Table 3 in Supplementary

Material). Precipitations were the only other environmental factor

with a significant correlation with both the vertical coral extension

(before the breakpoint) and calcification rates (after the

breakpoint) whether we considered raw or detrended data sets

(Tables 2, 3 in Supplementary Material).
3.3 Diversity of microborings

Based on morphological criteria including the diameter of

microborer traces, and their distribution within the coral

skeleton, we were able to identify three different types of

microborings. Most microborings with a diameter comprised

between 1 and 2µm, with branches perpendicular to the main

traces and with a random distribution within the coral skeleton

were indicative of fungi. However, within those thin traces,

some appeared to follow the main coral growth axis and

therefore could be attributed to other trace makers such as

the cyanobacterium Plectonema (Figure 6A) or exploratory
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filaments of the chlorophyte Ostreobium sp. (Wisshak et al.,

2011). Microborings with a diameter between 5 and 10 µm

were either in the form of a zigzag pattern typical of

Ostreobium quekettii (chlorophyte; Figure 6B), or in the form

of vertical tubules parallel to the main growth axis of the coral

with specific branching, a few bulges and club-shaped apices

indicating the presence of other chlorophytes such as Epicladia

testarum or Gomontia sp. (Figures 6B, C; Bornet and Flahault,

1888; see Figure 5I in Wisshak et al., 2011). Finally, very large

traces with bulges, cross-wall constrictions and branches were

observed with sometimes a diameter higher than 30 µm,

indicating the presence of another microboring chlorophyte.

They were mainly distributed along the main coral growth axis

(Figure 6D). The analysis of a few SEM images randomly

chosen along the coral core revealed that microborings with

the largest diameters were more often observed in the bottom

part of the coral core, i.e. between the 60’s and the early 80’s,

than near the coral tissues where microborings with the

smallest diameter dominated (Figure 7). The composition
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change in the trace assemblage lasted about ten years

(Figure 7). In the most recent years (2014-2018), trace

makers of thin microborings clearly dominated the assemblage.
3.4 Variability of microborings
abundance over the last 54 years

3.4.1 Representativeness of data obtained
along the main vertical coral growth axis

Comparison of means of the percentage of coral skeleton

colonized by microborings, a proxy of microborers abundance,

at the intersections between vertical and horizontal transects

along the coral core revealed no significant differences (paired

Student test, p > 0.05; Figure 8). Both approaches highlighted a

significant decrease of microborings abundance over the last 50

years (p< 0.001, Mann Kendall test). Although the variance on

vertical transects was higher than that of means obtained on
B

C

D

E

A

FIGURE 4

Interannual variability of the different environmental parameters at Mayotte between 1964 and 2018. (A). Sea Surface Temperature (SST in °C) (B) Sea
surface temperature anomalies (SSTA in °C). (C) Maximum instantaneous wind speed (km*h-1). (D) Precipitation rate (mm). (E) Annual cumulative
insolation period (hours). Errors bars (SE) for each variable were calculated after averaging monthly data.
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TABLE 2 Pearson’s correlations between the detrended coral growth variables and detrended environmental variables over the last 50 years and
per period before or after the breakpoint.

WHOLE DATASET (1964 – 2018)

VARIABLES Vertical extension rate Skeletal bulk density Calcification rate

SST NS NS NS

SSTA NS NS NS

Precipitations r = -0.324 * NS r = -0.379 *

Max Instant Wind Speed NS NS NS

Cumulative insolation NS r = -0.391 ** r = -0.378 **

DATASET between 1964 and 1985
SST NS NS NS

SSTA NS NS NS

Precipitations r = - 0.563** NS NS

Max Instant Wind Speed NS NS NS

Cumulative insolation NS r = -0.639 ** r = -0.567 **

DATESET between 1986 and 2018
SST NS NS NS

SSTA NS r = -0.385 * NS

Precipitations NS r = -0.328 *# r = -0.423*

Max Instant Wind Speed NS NS NS

Cumulative insolation NS r = -0.318 *# r = -0.320*#
Frontiers in Marine Science
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*#: p-value < 0.1; *: p < 0.05; **: p-value < 0.01; NS, non-significant.
B

C

A

FIGURE 5

Evolution of the different coral growth parameters of the studied Diploastrea colony over the last 54 years. (A). Annual linear vertical extension
rate (mm). (B) Annual bulk density of the coral skeleton (g*cm-3). (C). Calculated annual coral calcification rate (g*cm-2*y-1).
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horizontal transects due to the difference in the number of

measurements per approach (3 versus 30, respectively), our

results showed that means of microborings abundance

calculated from 3 measurements along the vertical coral

growth axis were well representative of those obtained on a

horizontal band of about 1.5 cm width of the coral sub-slab

(Figure 2C). To study the interannual variability of microborings

abundance and to identify the main factors that may influence it,

we thus chose to focus on data obtained continuously along the

vertical coral growth axis.
3.4.2 Variability of microborings abundance
and assemblage shift

Based on data obtained along the main vertical coral growth

axis, we estimated that the decrease in microborings abundance

was 91% over the last 54 years. The highest abundance of

microborings (thin + wide) was observed in the mid 70’s (51%

± 3.9% of the coral skeleton was colonized by microborers),

while the lowest was found in the very recent years 2017-2018

(1.3% ± 1.2%; Table 4 in Supplementary Material). This trend

was confirmed by the horizontal approach although this latter

did not cover the whole coral core, with the highest abundance

estimated in 1972-1973 (45.6% ± 3.5%) and the lowest

abundance in 2015-2016 (4.3% ± 1.2%; Table 5 in

Supplementary Material). We also noticed a major step in the

80’s. This breakpoint was identified between 1985 and 1986

(Pettit test, p< 0.001). Comparing separately the two periods,

1964-1985 and 1986-2018, our results showed that not only the

abundance of microborings drastically decreased after the

breakpoint, but a shift in the assemblage composition was also

observed. Before 1985-86, the trace assemblage was dominated

by borers making wide traces and to a lesser extent thin traces,

while in recent years it was clearly dominated by microborers

making thin traces (Figures 7, 9). Interestingly during the shift

which lasted a few years, the diversity of microborings increased

as shown by the more important diversity of measured trace

diameters (Figure 7).
3.4.3 Main factors influencing microborings
abundance over time

Considering raw data sets, our results showed that the

decrease of microborings abundance (total abundance as well

as the abundance of both thin and wide microborings; see

Table 3) was positively correlated to the decrease of both the

coral bulk density and the cumulative insolation. In contrast,

microborings abundance was negatively correlated to SST, SSTA

and the max instant wind speed (Table 3). When focusing on the

period before the breakpoint, we could observe that the
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abundance of thin trace makers was for instance positively

correlated to SST and precipitations (p< 0.05), while the

abundance of wide trace makers was negatively correlated to

the max instant wind speed (p< 0.05; Table 3). After the

breakpoint (1986-2018), thin trace makers were surprisingly

negatively correlated to precipitations and to the vertical coral

growth extension rate (p< 0.05). In contrast, the wide trace

makers were positively correlated to precipitations and the

cumulative insolation but negatively correlated to SSTA (p<

0.05; Table 3). A similar analysis was conducted but on

detrended data sets to reveal the main biotic and abiotic

factors that could affect the interannual variability of the

microboring assemblage. This analysis confirmed that the

coral bulk density was significantly correlated to microborings'

abundance (total, wide, and thin microborings’ abundance,

Table 4). It also confirmed the positive correlation between the

decreasing cumulative insolation and the abundance of the thin

trace makers (p< 0.05, Table 4). SST had also a relatively positive

effect on the abundance of the thin trace makers (p< 0.1).

Interestingly, after the breakpoint, precipitations had the

opposite influence. The analysis of detrended data also

confirmed the negative correlation between the abundance of

the wide trace makers and precipitations, especially before the

breakpoint as well as the strong influence of the max instant

wind speed (Table 4).
3.5 Characteristics, drivers and
occurrence of green bands

We distinguished a total of 10 green bands extending in

parallel to the coral tissue within the upper 15 cm of the coral

core. Their thickness varied between 3 and 5 mm (Figures 2B, D,

and Table 5) covering on average a period of 1.5 years. The

largest green bands were observed between 1991 and 1997. In

general, green bands appeared during the winter season or at the

end of the summer season. While only 3 green bands were

observed between 1964 and the mid-80’s, 7 bands were observed

between the mid-80’s and 2018 indicating an increase in the

occurrence of these events by 233% after the breakpoint. The

interval between two green bands over the studied period varied

greatly with a remarkable long period of 8 years and 4 months

without any green band between the early 80’s and early 90’s

(Table 5). A binary logistic regression on the detrended data

showed that the variability of SSTA and the max instant wind

speed seemed to be the most significant parameters influencing

the green bands’ presence (p = 0.028 and p = 0.021, respectively).

This model presented an accuracy of 65% and was better at

predicting the absence of green bands than their presence

(Figure 10). The model confidence was also greater before the
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FIGURE 7

Violin plot showing the temporal variability in microborer traces’ diversity identified based on their diameter.
FIGURE 6

SEM pictures presenting the diversity of traces (microborings) observed along the coral core. (A) SEM image from the top of the core showing
traces of Scolecia filosa (produced by the cyanobacterium Plectonema sp.; red arrow). (B) Picture from the bottom of the core showing a great
abundance of the typical Ichnoreticulina elegans trace (work of the chlorophyte Ostreobium sp.quekettii.; black arrows). (C) Picture from the
bottom of the core showing wide microborings oriented towards the coral tissue layer. Tubules presenting branches (yellow arrow) and club
shape apexes (white arrow) indicative of microboring algae. In the center of the picture, traces of Ichnoreticulina elegans can be observed. (D)
Picture from the middle of the core showing very wide microborings (> 20 µm) oriented towards the coral tissue layer. Those traces are
cylindrical tubules, sometimes with bulges and visible cross-wall constrictions (yellow arrows), as well as branches (blue arrow).
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breakpoint (black dotted box) than after as it identified only 3

green bands out of 7 after 1985 (Figure 10).
4 Discussion

4.1 Microboring assemblage of
Diploastrea sp.: Study method
and composition

Themachine learning approach developed here to quantify the

abundance of microborers in a living coral colony over the last 54

years allowed the study of thousands of SEM images in a few hours

with an accuracy of 93%. This is noteworthy because other

quantitative methodologies including the total decalcification of

coral skeleton to estimate the ash-free dry weight of endoliths

(Fordyce et al., 2021) or the number of microboring filaments

(Lukas, 1973) implied several biases and/or were time-consuming.

Measurements of endolith dry weight include the biomass of the

organic matrix of the coral skeleton (about 1%; Cuif et al., 2004)

and potentially that of other organisms such as boring sponges,

mollusks and/or other endolithic microorganisms (Golubic et al.,

1981; Cuif et al., 2004; Kobayashi and Samata, 2006; Tribollet and

Golubic, 2011; Yang and Tang, 2019), conducting to an
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overestimation of microborers biomass. Moreover, such method

do not allow microborers observation in their original spatial

orientation. The estimation of microborer filaments (Lukas,

1973; Priess et al., 2000) or traces (Chazottes et al., 1995;

Carreiro-Silva et al., 2005) depends also on the observer, thus

limiting comparisons of results. In the light of the new techniques

developed recently by Salamon et al. (2019) and Schätzle et al.

(2021) which combine specific fluorescent dyes and SEM or

Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) we believe that

our method could be improved to quantify the abundance of a

larger variety of microboring traces as here only two types were

studied with the machine learning approach. Our method was

limited by the grayscale SEM images reducing the ability of the

CNN model to distinguish properly the various types of traces.

Other hyperparameters of the machine learning process, such as

different loss functions, could furthermore improve the accuracy of

the analysis but were not tested in the present study.

Although only three types of traces were determined based on

their diameter and orientation along the main coral growth axis,

we were able to identify the main common trace makers colonizing

live coral skeletons, i.e. Ostreobium quekettii with its typical zigzag

pattern, Plectonema sp. with its typical ‘spaghetti-like’ pattern and

very narrow fungi (Lukas, 1973; Le Campion-Alsumard et al.,

1995a; Massé et al., 2018). In addition to those ubiquitous
FIGURE 8

Variability of the percentage of coral skeleton colonized by microborer traces (microborings) obtained at the intersections between the studied
vertical and horizontal transects along the coral core. Means obtained on horizontal transects are shown by blue dots, with their confidence
interval (95%; indicated by the blue area). Means obtained on vertical transects are shown by green dots, together with their SE (dotted green
line). Green parentheses indicate the presence of the studied visible green bands within the coral core.
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microborers, we observed wide traces (10-30 µm) in abundance

forming tubules with specific ramifications, bulges, and/or cross-

wall constrictions and club shape apices, all of them mainly

oriented towards coral tissues in the central and bottom part of

the coral core (light; Figures 6B, D). The trace makers of those

tubular microborings were most probably eukaryotic phototrophs

due to their shapes and orientation (light-dependent organisms;

see also Kolodziej et al., 2012). They could be attributed to other

Ostreobium species (Lukas, 1974; Marcelino and Verbruggen,

2016) or other chlorophytes such as Ulvella sp., Gomontia sp.,

Phaeophila sp., or Epicladia testarum (Bornet and Flahault, 1888;

Wisshak et al., 2011; Nielsen et al., 2013; Marcelino and

Verbruggen, 2016). We do not believe that they were traces of

the Conchocelis stage of bangialean red algae as the typical reddish

color was not observed when the coral core was collected (Pica

et al., 2016) and the large tubules lasted over decades. The

Conchocelis stage is known to be a transient phenomenon in the

life cycle of bangialean red macroalgae (Tribollet et al., 2017). Large
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tubular traces and filaments similar to ours were observed by

Kolodziej et al. (2012) and Salamon and Kolodziej (2021) in fossil

corals from Eastern Europe (from Paleogene to Jurassic) and were

interpreted as those ofOstreobium sp., suggesting that such pattern

was maintained over millions of years. We cannot exclude however

that some of the observed large traces were made by fungi as they

are well known in marine carbonates including coral skeletons (Le

Campion-Alsumard et al., 1995b; Bentis et al., 2000; Priess et al.,

2000; Wisshak et al., 2011) but based on our observations, the

majority of tubules presented a typical shape and orientation of

eukaryotic phototrophs.
4.2 Microboring assemblage shift and
abundance decrease

For the first time here, we highlight a major shift in the

microboring assemblage composition over the life span of a
B

A

FIGURE 9

Variability of the percentage of coral skeleton colonized by microborings (thin and large traces) over the last 54 years. (A) Histogram reporting
the variability obtained along horizontal transects (white vs green bands). (B) Histogram reporting the variability obtained on vertical transects
(each bar represents a year and it is the mean of the 3 vertical transects for each year). Standard errors are indicated by bars at the top of each
box. Green arrows specify the position of the visible green bands within the coral core. The black dotted line indicates the breakpoint or traces
assemblage shift.
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slow-growing massive coral in the Western Indian Ocean

(Figures 7, 9). This shift occurred around 1985 and was

coupled with a decrease of more than a half of the initial

microborer’s abundance (Figure 9). Before the identified

breakpoint in 1985-86, the microboring assemblage was

dominated by wide tubular traces, and to a less extent by thin

ones. After the breakpoint, the assemblage became more

diversified over about 10 years and increasingly dominated by

thin traces. We strongly suggest here that the decreasing

cumulative insolation together with rainfall and rising SST

over the studied period (Figure 4 and Table 4) selected thin

trace makers at the expense of wide trace makers. Before 1985,

wind stress and rainfall may have enhanced the general

reduction of light reaching the wide trace makers within the

coral skeleton by re-suspending sediments on the barrier reef

(Vacelet et al., 1996) and/or increasing terrigenous inputs in the
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lagoon (Risk et al., 1995; Tribollet, 2008b) accelerating the

assemblage shift. Moreover, terrigenous inputs enriched in

nutrients in the northern lagoon of Mayotte (Vacelet et al.,

1996) may have also enhanced the growth of the thin trace

makers. Carreiro-Silva et al. (2009) showed indeed that

inorganic nutrients stimulate Ostreobium’s growth as well as

that of other bioeroding green algae and cyanobacteria.

Although we did not study the genetic diversity of microborers

in our coral core, we strongly suggest that the advantaged thin

trace makers were dominated by the phototrophic Ostreobium

sp. Those bioeroding algae are known to be sciaphile

phototrophs, i.e. low-light extremophiles (Shashar and

Stambler, 1992; Gektidis, 1999; Tribollet et al., 2006; Tribollet,

2008a), to form green bands in living corals (Odum and Odum,

1955; Lukas, 1973; Le Campion-Alsumard et al., 1995a; Fine and

Loya, 2002; Carilli et al., 2010) and to be also stimulated by
TABLE 3 Pearson’s correlations between the raw abundance of microborers (wide, thin or total) and raw environmental or coral growth variables
over the last 50 years and per period before or after the breakpoint.

WHOLE DATASET (1964 – 2018)

VARIABLES Wide microborings Thin microborings Total microborings

Vertical Extension Rate NS NS NS

Skeletal Bulk Density r = 0.538 *** r = 0.311 * r = 0.529 ***

Calcification Rate r = 0.360 ** NS r = 0.245 *#

SST r = -0.440 *** NS r = -0.251 *#

SSTA r = -0.536 *** NS r = -0.393 **

Precipitations NS NS NS

Max Instant Wind Speed r = -0.736 *** NS r = -0.524 ***

Cumulative insolation r = 0.422 ** r = 0.359 ** r = 0.492 ***

DATASET between 1964 and 1985
Vertical Extension Rate NS NS NS

Skeletal Bulk Density 0.455* NS NS

Calcification Rate NS NS NS

SST NS r = 0.458* NS

SSTA NS NS NS

Precipitations r = -0.382 *# r = 0.425 * NS

Max Instant Wind Speed r = -0.558 ** r = 0.416 *# NS

Cumulative insolation NS NS NS

DATESET between 1986 and 2018
Vertical Extension Rate NS r = -0.414 * r = -0.485 **

Skeletal Bulk Density NS r = 0.388 * r = 0.411 *

Calcification Rate NS NS NS

SST NS NS NS

SSTA r = -0.396* NS NS

Precipitations r = 0.362 * r = -0.355 * NS

Max Instant Wind Speed NS NS NS

Cumulative insolation r = 0.403 * NS r = 0.350*
*#: p-value< 0.1 ; *: p< 0.05 ; ** : p-value< 0.01 ; *** : p-value< 0.001 ; NS , non-significant.
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elevated SST in dead corals (Reyes-Nivia et al., 2013; Grange and
Frontiers in Marine Science 16
Tribollet, unpubl.data). If thin fungi were stimulated instead of
TABLE 4 Pearson’s correlations between the detrended abundance of microborers (wide, thin or total) and detrended environmental or coral
growth variables over the last 50 years and per period before or after the breakpoint.

WHOLE DATASET (1964 – 2018)

VARIABLES Wide microborings Thin microborings Total microborings

Vertical Extension Rate NS NS NS

Skeletal Bulk Density r = 0.243 *# NS r = 0.268*

Calcification Rate r = 0.252 *# NS NS

SST NS r = 0.255 *# r = 0.251 *#

SSTA NS NS NS

Precipitations r = -0.291 * NS NS

Max Instant Wind Speed r = -0.404 ** NS NS

Cumulative insolation r = -0.263 *# NS NS

DATASET between 1964 and 1985
Vertical Extension Rate NS NS NS

Skeletal Bulk Density NS NS NS

Calcification Rate NS NS NS

SST NS r = 0.370 *# NS

SSTA NS NS NS

Precipitations r = -0.476 * r = 0.462 * NS

Max Instant Wind Speed r = -0.565 ** NS NS

Cumulative insolation NS r = 0.559 ** r = 0.475*

DATESET between 1986 and 2018
Vertical Extension Rate NS r = - 0.305 * NS

Skeletal Bulk Density r = 0.365 * r = 0.429 * r = 0.523 **

Calcification Rate r = 0.404 * NS NS

SST NS NS NS

SSTA NS NS NS

Precipitations NS r = -0.485** r = -0.444 **

Max Instant Wind Speed NS NS NS

Cumulative insolation r = -0.293 *# NS NS
*#: p-value< 0.1 ; *: p< 0.05 ; ** : p-value< 0.01; NS , non-significant.
TABLE 5 Periods at which eye visible green bands were observed along the 15 cm coral core of Diploastrea sp. (Mayotte).

Periods of presence
of green bands

Starting
season

Period covered by
a green band (year)

Interval between
two green bands(year)

June 2015 – November 2016 Winter 1.4 2.91

March 2011 – July 2012 End of Summer 1.3 2.58

September 2007 – July 2008 Winter 0.8 0.08

March 2006 – July 2007 * End of Summer 1.3 4.33

August 2000 – September 2001 Winter 1.08 2.66

September 1995 – October 1997 Winter 2.08 2

April 1991 – September 1993 End of Summer 2.4 8.25

December 1980 – December 1982 Summer 2 2

June 1967 – November 1968 Winter 1.33 1.5

May 1964 – October 1965 Start Winter 1.4
* : Two green bands with only one month interval. They were considered as one green band.
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thin phototrophic microborers, black bands would have been

eventually observed (Priess et al., 2000).

The positive correlation between bulk density and

microborers abundance over decades, especially after 1985,

appears counterintuitive as the active removal of calcium

carbonate by microborers (dissolution process driven by

photosynthesis; Garcia-Pichel et al., 2010; Tribollet et al.,

2019) would normally conduct to a less dense coral skeleton.

Here such an inverse relationship was not seen probably because

the bulk density was studied instead of the microdensity.

Fordyce et al. (2021) reported that corals with a low skeletal

microdensity are more colonized by phototrophic microboring

communities as they would benefit from greater and easier

access to nutrients (organic matrix: see Massé et al., 2020; Iha

et al., 2021) than corals with a high density. Interestingly and

similarly to microborers abundance, the coral bulk density,

calcification and linear extension rates in our study were

strongly correlated to SSTA, rainfall and cumulative insolation

(Table 2); factors reported previously by Lough and Barnes

(1997) and Lough and Cantin (2014). Ocean acidification

might have also been involved in the Diploastrea bulk density

decrease (Mollica et al., 2018) but this factor was not studied

here. Tribollet et al. (2009), Tribollet et al. (2019) and Reyes-

Nivia et al. (2013) showed that Ostreobium sp. growth is

stimulated by elevated pCO2 in dead corals, so we hypothesize
Frontiers in Marine Science 17
that this factor might have also contributed to the selection of the

thin trace makers (mainly Ostreobium sp.) over the last 54 years,

especially over the last two decades as Lo Monaco et al. (2021)

reported accelerated acidification in the Mozambique channel.

The unclear relationship between the coral bulk density and

microborers abundance needs further investigation as it may not

be a direct causal and effect relationship or it could vary

depending on the coral species, microboring assemblage, and

environmental conditions. In the very recent years (2015-2017)

when major consecutive positive SSTA occurred (Hughes et al.,

2017), the accelerated decrease of microborers abundance

probably resulted from the suddenly important vertical

extension rate of Diploastrea sp. (4.9 mm*yr-1 ± 1.05). Lough

and Barnes (1997) and Kleypas and Langdon (2006) showed that

corals can invest more in their vertical extension rate than in

their skeletal strength (bulk density) under thermal stress (see

Figure 5). The average vertical extension rate for the studied

Diploastrea sp. was 2.6 mm.y-1 over the last 54 years, which is

similar to that measured on Diploastrea sp. from Palau (2.7 – 6.0

mm*yr-1; Canesi, 2022) and in New Caledonia (2.68 ± 0.64

mm*yr-1, Wu et al., 2018). But between 2015 and 2017 the coral

growth extension of our Diploastrea sp. was twofold more

important (4.9 mm*yr-1) while the bulk density was reduced

by about 40% (1.13 g*cm-3 while in the 60’s it was above 1.6

g*cm-3). Godinot et al. (2012) showed that a rapid vertical coral
FIGURE 10

Logistic regression showing the most significant variables used in the prediction model for the presence of green bands. (A) Green band
prediction model. Red dots suggest the absence of green bands while blue dots suggest the presence of green bands. Green boxes represent
the different green bands observed along the coral core. The black dotted rectangle represents the breakpoint period. (B) Panel showing the
most significant variables (detrended instantaneous maximum wind speed and SSTA) explaining the presence/absence of green bands. The
black dotted on each panel represents the breakpoint period.
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growth can ‘dilute’ microborers as they cannot keep up with

their host’s fast growth. The possible consequences of such a

drastic decrease in microborers’ abundance in massive corals

such as Diploastrea sp. may be important as several authors

suggested thatOstreobium sp. may play a key role in coral health,

especially during coral bleaching recovery, by both providing

photoprotection (Galindo-Martinez et al., 2022) and

photoassimilates (Schlichter et al., 1995; Schlichter et al., 1997;

Sangsawang et al., 2017; Massé et al., 2020; Iha et al., 2021). More

coral cores should thus be studied to confirm the observed

trends in order to better understand the possible implications of

an important decrease of microborers abundance in living corals

especially the stress-tolerant ones such as Porites sp. (Schoepf

et al., 2019; DeCarlo et al., 2019).
4.3 Possible explanatory factors for
green bands

Interestingly, our logistic regression model highlighted that

the absence of green bands was strongly correlated to an increase

in max instant wind speed and positive SSTA (Figure 10). Due to

the low number of green bands in our coral core, it was not

possible to run our logistic regression model on detrended data

before and after the breakpoint to reveal the possible role of

different factors on green band formation. However, although no

significant correlation was found between the abundance of

microborers and the presence of green bands over the studied

period (due to the continuous decrease of microborers

abundance over the last 54 years), we suggest that wide trace

makers before 1985 were a major component of green bands as

their abundance was also strongly negatively correlated to the

interannual variability of the max instant wind speed (Table 4).

Lukas (1973) showed that green bands result from both a greater

abundance of microborers, especially Ostreobium sp., and

pigment content compared to white bands (see also Fine and

Loya, 2002; Galindo-Martinez et al., 2022). Although we cannot

exclude that green sulfur bacteria or other endolithic

phototrophic microbes may have contributed to green band

formation (Yang and Tang, 2019), our correlations computed on

raw data tended to confirm the assumption of the influence of

the temperature warming on the abundance of microborers,

(Table 3). Nevertheless, this should be considered with caution,

as the existence of a trend can induce significant correlations

with no direct causal links. After 1985 the occurrence of green

bands greatly increased, similarly to positive SSTA. The SSTA

can either be the trigger for green bands, but with some delay as

green bands seem to have formed generally during the winter

season, or limit their expansion as most green bands have

stopped when the summer season started. Anomalously warm

temperatures are known to cause major coral bleaching events

(Hughes et al., 2017). In the Western Indian Ocean, several
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bleaching events have been reported: in 1983, 1998, 2005, 2007,

2010, and 2016 (Obura et al., 2018). It is interesting to note here

that no green band was recorded at those periods except in 2016

(Table 4). The hypothesis stating that more light reaching boring

microflora in corals during bleaching periods would lead to a

bloom of these microorganisms and thus the formation of green

bands (Fine and Loya, 2002; Carilli et al., 2010), is not supported

by our results. The time scale is also different since bleaching

events occured over a few weeks while green bands lasted several

months or years (Table 4). More coral cores from contrasted

environments should be investigated to better understand the

controlling factors of microborers abundance, their community

composition, and the presence of green bands in living corals.

Environmental factors such as seawater pH, DIC, and metal

trace pollution could be good targets as these factors are known

to affect microborer’s abundance in dead carbonates (Tribollet

et al., 2009; Cherchi et al., 2011; Reyes-Nivia et al., 2013).
5 Conclusion

The study of a coral core of the very slow-growing massive

coral Diploastrea sp. revealed an unprecedented decrease in

microborers abundance and a major shift in community

composition over the last decades. Possible explanatory factors

are ocean warming (both SST and SSTA), wind stress,

precipitations, and cumulative insolation more or less

combined, as well as the bulk density of the coral host. The

direct or indirect effects of those factors on microboring

communities need to be explored, especially that of global

warming. The main cause of the shift and major decrease in

microborers abundance in 1985 needs also to be determined.

Mayotte showed a rapid increase in its demography since the

80’s, especially since 2012 (+3.8%/year; INSEE), which may have

greatly impacted the quality of the lagoon. Additionally, Gupta

et al. (2020) reported an important marine heat wave in the

Mozambique Channel around 1983. Other factors such as

seawater pH and metal trace pollution which influence

microborers abundance could also be involved. More coral

cores of Diploastrea sp. and other massive species such as

Porites from contrasted environments in the Western Indian

Ocean should be studied to confirm the general trends observed

here and to better understand their possible implications for

coral health and resilience.
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